
NATIONAl CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINr~TON, D,C, ~0451B

Anril 24, 1992

David M. Schram
President/CEO
Northwest Telco

Credit Union
2821 Hewitt Avenue
Everett, WA 98201-3890

Re: El£~ibleObligations¯
(Your Letter of March 20, 1992)

Dear Mr. Schram:

You requested a legal opinion r~az~im~
1£gatiom regulation.~ 12 C.F.R. §701.23. This regulation~p~
p~£~ml~,tO f~al..~.credi~ umi~ ("FCUs"). Northwest
Telco Credit Union ("~CU") is a federally insured,
state-chartered credit union ("FISCU"). S~ion 701.22~
~NCUA ~les a~ ~~io~ d~s not a~lyto FIS~Us~
Section 741.4 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations does apply to
the purchase and acquisition of loans by FISCUs, but does not
apply to purchases of real estate secured loans to facilitate
the packaging of a pool of loans to be sold or pledged on the
secondary market. 12 C.F.R. ~741.4(b)(i). You stated in
your letter that the Washington State Supervisor, Division of
Savings and Loan, has approved your
s~l~/servicer of real estate secured loans for the second~
a~ke~. We would
a~~a~ce~of your priory

Eauh FCU selling loans to NWTCU has the responsibility to en-
sure that it complies with the FCU Act and NCUA Rules and
RegulatiOns~ FCUs must originate real estate secured loans
in accordance with NCUA requirements. See 12 U.S.C.
§1757(5)(A), 12 C.F.R. §701.21(g), NCUA Letter to Credit
Unions Nos. 124 (June 1991), and 125 (June 1991) (enclosed).
F~Us~maM sell real estate secured loans to NWTCU if such
sales meet the requirements of the eligible o~[igation
regulation~ 12 C.F.R. §701.23. Sales~f loan~ are allowable
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if made within, the limitations of the written sale policies
of the board of director’s of the FCU, the board of directors
or investment committee approves the sale, and a written
agreement and a schedule of the eligible obligations covered
by the agreement are retained in the seller’s office.
12 C.F.R. §701.23(c). As long as the requirements of Section
701.23 are met, FCUs may sell real estate secured loans to
NWTCU unless the Region has safety and soundness concerns.

In addition, you state that NWTCU has formed a credit union
service organization ("CUSO"), The Snohomish County CUSO, to
provide other credit unions with real estate loan processing
and servicing. It is unclear whether NWTCU is the only in-
vestor in this CUSO. Any FCU that invests in or loans money
to a CUSO is subject to Section 701.27 of the NCUA Rules and
Regulations. 12 C.F.R. §701.27. A copy of that regulation
is enclosed for your review.

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel

Daniel Murphy,
Region VI Director

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 4650
92-0334

Enclosures



(4) to purchase, hold, and dispose of property
necessary or incidental to its operations:

(5) to make loans, the maturities of which shall
not exceed twelve years except as otherwise pro-
vided herein, and extend lines of credit to its mem-
bers, ~o other credit unions, and to credit union
organizations and to participate with other credit
unions, credit union organizations, or financial or-
ganizations in making loans to credit union mem-
bers in accordance with the following:

(A) Loans to members shall be made in
conformity with criteria established by the board
of directors: Provided, Thaz--

(i) a residential real estare loan on a one-
to-four-family dwelling, including an individual co-
operative unit, that is or will be the principal
residence of a credit union member, and which is
secured by a first lien upon such dwelling, and may
have a maturity not exceeding thirty years or such
other limits as shall be set by the National Credit
Union Administration Board (except that a loan on
an individual cooperative unit shall be adequately
secured as defined by the Board), subject to the
rules and regulations of the Board;

(ii) a loan to finance the purchase of a
mobile home, which shall be secured by a first lien
on such mobile home, to be used by the credit union
member as his residence, a loan for the repmr,
alteration, or improvement of a residential dwell-
ing which is the residence of a credit union
member, or a second mortgage loan secured by a
residential dwelling which is the residence of a
credit union member, shall have a maturity not to
exceed 15 years or any longer term which the Board
may allow.

(iii) a loan secured by the insurance or
guarantee of, or with advance commitment to pur-
chase the loan by, the Federal Government, a State
government or any agency of either may be made
for the maturity and under the terms and condi-
tions specified in the law under which such insur-
ance, guarantee, or commitment is provided:

(iv) a loan or aggregate of loans to a
director or member of the supervisory or credit
committee of the credit union making the loan
which exceeds $10,000 plus pledged shares, be
approved by the board of directors;

(v) loans to other members for which
directors or members of the supervisory or credit
committee act as guarantor or endorser be
approved by the board of directors when such
loans standing alone or when added to any out-
standing loan or loans of the guarantor or endorser
exceeds $10,000;

(vi} the rare of interest may not exceed 15
per centum per annum on the unpaid balance inclu-
sive of all finance charges, except that the Board
may establish-

(I) after consultation with the appropriate com-
mittees of the Congress. the Department of Treas-
ury, and the Federal financial institution
regulatory agencies, an interest rate ceiling ex-
ceeding such 15 per centum per annum rate, for
periods not to exceed 18 months, if it determines
that money market interest rates have risen over
the preceding six-month period and that prevailing
interest rate levels threaten the safety and sound-
ness of individual credit unions as evidenced by
adverse trends in liquidity, capital, earnings, and
growth; and

(II) a higher interest rate ceiling for Agent mem-
bers of the Central Liquidity Facility in carrying
out the provisions of title III for such periods as the
Board may authorize,

(vii) the taking, receiving, reserving, or
charging of a rare of interest grearer than is al-
lowed by this paragraph, when knowingly done,
shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest
which the note, bill, or other evidence of debt
carries with it, or which has been agreed to be paid
thereon. If such greater rate of interest has been
paid, the person by whom it has been paid. or his
legal representatives, may recover back from the
credit union taking or receiving the same, in an
action in the nature of an action of debt, the entire
amount of interest paid; but such action must be
commenced within two years from the time the
usurious collection was made;

(viii) a borrower may repay his loan, prior
to maturity in whole or in part on any business day
without penalty, except that on a first or second
mortgage loan a Federal credit union may require
that any partial prepayments (I) be made on the
date monthly installments are due and (II} be in the
amount of that part of one or more monthly install-
ments which would be applicable to principal;

(ix) loans shall be paid or amortized in
accordance with rules and regulations prescribed
by the Board after taking into account the needs or
conditions of the borrowers, the amounts and dura-
tion of the loans, the interests of the members and
the credit unions, and such other factors as the
Board deems relevant;

(x) loans must be approved by the credit
committee or a loan officer, but no loan may be
made to any member if, upon the making of that
loan, the member would be indebted to the Federal
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credit union upon loans made to him in an aggre-
gate amoun~ which would exceed 10 per centum of
the credit union’s unimpaired capital and surplus.

IB) A self-replenishing line of credit to a bor-
rower may be established to a stated maximum
amount on certain terms and conditions which may
be different from the terms and conditions estab-
lished for another borrower.

{C} Loans to other credit unions shall be
approved by the board of directors.

(D} Loans to credit union organizations shall
be approved by the board of directors and shall not
exceed 1 per centum of the paid-in and unimpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union. A credit
union organization means any organization as de-
termined by the Board, which is established pri-
marily to serve the needs of its member credit
unions, and whose business relates to the daily
operations of the credit unions they serve.

(E) Participation loans with other credit
unions, credit union organizations, or financial or-
ganizations shall be in accordance with written poli-
cies of the board of directors. Provided, That a
credit union which originates a loan for which par-
ticipation arrangements are made in accordance
with this subsection shall retain an interest of at
least 10 per centum of the face amount of the loan.

(6) To receive from its members, from other
credit unions, from an officer, employee, or agent
of those nonmember units of Federal. Indian
Tribal. State, or local governments and political
subdivisions thereof enumerated in section 207 of
this Act and in the manner so prescribed, from the
Central Liquidity Facility, and from nonmembers
in the case of credit unions serving predominantly
low-income members (as defined by the Board)
payments, representing equity, on-(A) shares which
may be issued at varying dividend rates; (B) share
certificates which may be issued at varying dividend
rates and maturities; and (C) share draft accounts
authorized under Section 205(f); subject to such
terms, rates, and conditions as may be established
by the board of directors, within limitations pre-
scribed by the Boar&

(7) To invest its funds (A) in loans exclusively
to members; (B) in obligations of the United States
of America, or securities fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest thereby; (C) in accordance
with rules and regulations prescribed by the
Board, in loans to ~ credit unions in the total
amount not exceedinj~ 25 per centum of its paid-in
and unimpaired capf!~l and surplus; (D) in shares
or accounts of sai~i.ngs and loan associations or
mutual savings ~anks, the accounts of which are
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insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation or the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation: (E) in obligations issued by banks for
cooperatives. Federal land banks. Federal interme-
diate credit banks, Federal home loan banks, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, or any
tion designated in section~r’-~itle 31 as a
wholly owned Government corporation; or in obli-
gations, participations, or other instruments of or
issued by, or fully guaranteed as to principal and
interest by, the Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation or the Government National Mortgage Asso-
ciation: or in mortgages, obligations, or other
securities which are or ever have been sold by the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation pursu-
ant to Section 305 or Section 306 of the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation Act; or in obli-
gations or other instruments or securities of the
Student Loan Marketing Association; or in obliga-
tions, participations, securities, or other instru-
ments of. or issued by, or fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest by any other agency of the
United States and a Federal credit union may issue
and sell securities which are guaranteed pursuant
to section 306(g) of the National Housing Act; (F) in
participation certificates evidencing beneficial in-
terests in obligations, or in the right to receive
interest and principal collections therefrom, which
obligations have been subjected by one or more
Government agencies to atrust or trusts for which
any executive department, agency, or instrumen-
tality of the United States (or the head thereof) has
been named to act as trustee; (G) in shares or de-
posits of any central credit union in which such
investments are specifically authorized by the
board of directors of the Federal credit union mak-
ing the investment: (H) in shares, share certifi-
cates, or share deposits of federally insured credit
unions: (I) in the shares, stocks, or obligations of any
other organization, providing services which are as-
sociated with the routine operations of credit unions,
up to 1 per centum of the total paid in and ummpaired
capital and surplus of the credit union with the ap-
proval of the Board: Provided, however, That such
authority does not include the power to acquire con-
trol directly or indirectly, of another financial in-
stitution,nor invest in shares, stocks or obligations
of an insurance company, trade association, liquidity
facility or any other similar organization, corpora-
tion, or association, except as otherwise expressly
provided by this Act; (J) in the capital stock of the
National Credit Union Central Liquidity Facility;
and (K) investments in obligations of, or issued by,
any State or political subdivision thereof (including
any agency, corporation, or instrumentality of a
State or political subdivision), except that no credit



701.21 ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS OF FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS PART 701

insurance or guarantee of. or with an advance
commitment to purchase the loan by, the Federal
Government, a State government, or any agency of
either, may be made for the maturity and under the
terms and conditions, including rate of interest,
specified in the law, regulations or program under
which the insurance, guarantee or commitment is
provided.

{fl 20-Y~x/~oan~. Notwithstanding the general
12-year maturity limit on loans to members, a
Federal credit union may make loans with
maturities of up to 20 years in the case of: (1) a
loan to finance the purchase of a mobile home if
the mobile home will be used as the member-
borrower’s residence and the loan is secured by a
first lien on the mobile home, (21 a second mort-
gage loan (or a nonpurchase money first mortgage
loan in the case of a residence on which there is
no existing first mortgage) ff the loan is secured
by a residential dwelling which is the residence of
the memher-borrower, and (3) a loan to finance the
repair, alteration, or improvement of a residential
dwelling which is the residence of the member-
borrower.

(g) Lon#-Term Mortgage Loa~s:
(1) A~Aority. A Federal credit union may make

residential real estate loans to members, with
maturities of up to 40 years, or such longer period
as may be permitted by the NCUA Board on a case-
by~ase basis, subject to the conditions of this
Section (701.21(g)).

(9.) Statutory limits. The loan shall be made on
a one to four family dwelling that is or will be the
principal residence of the member.borrower and the
loan shall be secured by a perfected first lien in
favor of the credit union on such dwelling (or a
perfected first security interest in the case of either
a residential cooperative or a leasehold or ground
rent estate).

(3) Loan applicatio~ The loan application shall
be a completed standard Federal Housing
Administration, Veterans Administration, Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, Federal
National Mortgage Association or Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation/Federal National
Mortgage Association application form. In lieu of
use of a standard application the Federal credit
union may have a current attorney’s opinion on file
stating that the forms in use meet the requirements
of applicable Federal, state and local laws.

(4) Security i~str~ment a~ no~ The security
instrument and note shall be executed on the
most current version of the FHA, VA, FHLMC,
FNMA, or FHLMC/FNMA Uniform Instrumente
for the jurisdiction in which the property is located.

No prepayment penalty shall be allowed, although
a Federal credit union may require that any partial
prepayments be made on the date monthly
installments are due and be in the amount of that
part of one or more monthly installments that
would be applicable to principal. In lieu of use of a
standard security instrument and note, the Federal
credit union may have a current attorney’s opinion
on file stating that the security instrument and note
in use meet the requirements of applicable Federal,
state and local laws.

(5) First lien, territorial limits. The loan ~hall be
secured by a perfected first lien or first security
interest in favor of the credit union supported by a
properly executed and recorded security
instrument. No loan shall be secured by a residence
located outside the United States of America, its
territories and possessions, or the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico.

(6) Due.on.sal~ clauses:
(i) Except as otherwise provided herein, the

exercise of a due-on-sale clause by a Federal credit
union is governed exclusively by Section 341 of
Public Law 97-320 and by any regulations imued by
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board implementing
Section 341.

(ii) In the case of a contract involving a long-
term (greater than twelve years), fixed rate Rrst
mortgage loan which was made or a~umed,
including a transfer of the liened property subject
to the loan, during the period beginning on the date
a state adopted a constitutional provision or statute
prohibiting the exercise of due-on-sale clatmes, or
the date on which the highest court of such ~ate has
rendered a decision (or if the highest court has not
so decided, the date on which the next high~t court
has rendered a decision resulting in a final
judgment if such decision applies statewide)
prohibiting such exercise, and ending on October
15,1982, a Federal credit union may exerci~ a due-
on-sale clause in the case of a transfer which occurs
on or aRer November 18, 1982, unless exercise of
the due-on-sale clause would be based on any of the
following:

(A) the creation of a lien or other encum-
brance subordinate to the lender’s ~urity in-
strument which does not relate to a transfer of
rights of occupancy in the property;

(B) the creation of a purchase money
security interest for household appliance;

(C) a transfer by devise, descent, or opera-
tion of law on the death of a joint tenant or tenant
by the entirety;

(D) the granting of a leasehold interest of 3
years or less not containing an option to purchase;

Change 6/December, 1991 701-9
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IEI a transfer to a relative resulting from
the death of a borrower;

{F) a transfer where the spouse or children
of the borrower become an owner of the property;

(GI a transfer resulting from a decree of a
dissolution of marriage, a legal separation agree-
ment, or from an incidental property settlement
agreement, by which the spouse of the borrower
becomes an owner of the property;

(H) a transfer into an inter vivos trust in
which the borrower is and remains a beneficiary
and which does not relate to a transfer of rights
of occupancy in the property; or

(I) any other transfer or disposition de-
scribed in regulations promulgated by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board.
(h) Member Business Loans
(11 Definitions.
(i) "Member business loans" mean any loan,

line of credit, or letter of credit, the proceeds of
which will be used for a commercial corporate,
business investment property or venture, or
agricultural purpose, except that the following
shall not be considered member business loans for
the purposes of this Section:

(A) A loan or loans f~tly secured by a lien
on a 1 to 4 family dwelling that is the member’s
primary residence.

(B) A loan that is f~lly secured by shares
in the credit union or deposits in other financial
institutions.

(C) A loan meeting the general definition of
"member business loans" under (i) above, and,
made to a borrower or an associated member (as
defined in (iii)), which, when added to other such
loans to the borrower or associated member, is less
than $25,000.

(D) A loan, the repayment of which is hilly
insured or httly guaranteed by, or where there is
an advance commitment to purchase in httl by any
agency of the Federal government or of a state or
any of its political subdivisions.

(E) A loan granted by a corporate credit
union operating under the provisions of Part 704
of these rules, to another credit union.

(if) "Reserves" mean all reserves, including
the Allowance for Loan Losses and undivided
earnings or surplus.

(iii) "Associated Member" means any member
with a shared ownership, investment or other
pecuniary interest in a business or commercial
endeavor with the borrower.

(iv) "Immediate Family Member" means a
spouse or other family member living in the same
household.

(v) "Loan-t~value" (LTV) ratio means the
quotient of the aggregate amount of all sums
borrowed from all sources on an item of collateral
divided by the market value of the collateral used
~o secure the loan.

(vi) "Construction or development loan"
means a financing arrangement for the purpose of
acquisition of property or rights to property, in-
eluding land or structures, with the intent of con-
version into income-producing property including
residential housing for rental or sale, commercial
or industrial use, or a similar use.

(2) Requirements. Member business loans, as
defined in Section 701.21(h)(1)(i), may be made by
Federal credit unions only in accordance with the
applicable provisions of Section 701.21 {a) through
(g) above, to the extent that they are not incon-
sistent with this Section, and the following addi-
tional requirements:

(i) Written I~an Policies. The board of dire~
tors must adopt specific business loan policies and
review them at least annually. The policies shall
at a rnlnlmum~ address the following:

(A) Types of business loans that will be
made;

(B) The credit union’s trade area for busi-
ness loans;

(C) M~Y~m-m amount of credit union
assets, in relation to reserves, that will be invested
in business loans;

(D) Maximum amount of credit union
assets, in relation to reserves, that will be invested
in a given category or type of business loan;

(E) Maximum amount of credit union
assets, in relation to reserves, that will be loaned
to any one member or group of associated
members, subject to Section 701.21(h)(2)(iii)(A)
below;

(F) Qualifications and experience of person-
nel involved in mai~g and administering business
loans with a m~mum of 2 years direct experience
with this type of lending:

(G) Analysis of the ability of the borrower
to repay the loan;

(H) Documentation supporting each re-
quest for an extension of credit or an increase in
an existing loan or line of credit shall (except where
the board of directors finds that such documenta-
tion requirements are not generally available for
a particular type of business loan and states the
reasons for those findings in the credit union’s
written policies) include the following: balance
sheet, cash flow analysis, income statement, tax
data, leveraging, comparison with industry
average, receipt and periodic updating of financial

Cl~mge 6/December, 1991
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NCUA LETTER NO. 124

DATE: JUNE, 1991

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FEDERALLY INSURED CREDIT UNION
ADDRESSED:

Real estate secured loans at federally insured credit unions have increased over
137 percent in the last 5 years. This growth is the result of increased demand for
real estate secured credit by members, as well as a drop in demand for other
"consumer" loans for such items as automobiles.

Although growth during 1990 slowed to a 9-percent rate by yearend, over 34
percent of all loans outstanding to federally insured credit unions were secured by
residential real estate. For many credit unions, real estate secured credit is the
single largest balance sheet item.

Credit union boards of directors must clearly understand the risks and issues
which must be addressed before becoming involved or expanding their
involvement in real estate lending. These matters go far beyond the usual credit

risk evaluation process required for "consumer" loans. In general, residential real
estate loans are granted for larger amounts and for longer terms than "consumer"
loans, and cash flow is lower than for shorter term loans. These distinguishing
characteristics can create interest rate and li(luidity risks. In addition, there is

collateral risk that residential property values may drop due to local, regional or
national market changes. Finally, diversification risk exists to the extent that the

volume of real estate loans held in portfolio becomes a major portion of the credit
union’s income-producing assets.

Real estate lending is a necessary loan category for many credit unions. These
guidelines are not intended to curtail such lending, but rather to clarify areas of
risk and concern. NCUA Letter No. 112 and other real estate lending guidelines
recently issued by some of the NCUA regional offices are superseded by these
guidelines. These guidelines do not apply to "other real estate owned" (OREOs).



Credit unions which deviate significantly from these guidelines are expected to
support and justify their policies and practices. The level of expertise expected in
developing written real estate lending policies, asset/liability management
strategies, use of secondary market conduits and other principles described in this
letter shall be directly related to the level of involvement and exposure in real

estate loans. Failure to recognize or to properly address the risks involved with
residential real estate lending shall be considered an unsafe and unsound lending

practice by NCUA examiners. Although this letter is intended to provide guidance
and is not a regulatory requirement, we do expect to propose regulatory provisions
in the areas of documentation, written lending policies, asset/liability management
and staffing within the near future. The need to include additional regulatory
provisions will be considered based on a review of examination findings.

The following guidelines apply to credit unions which grant residential real estate

loans:

- Wri!;ten Lendino Policies. A written policy must be developed and approved

by the board of directors. Policies should be reviewed periodically (at least
annually). Since each credit union is unique, there is no single policy that can best
serve all credit unions. Each credit union must tailor its policies and procedures to
accomplish its goals and to meet the needs of its own members. Nevertheless, all

policies should include, at a minimum, the following:

o Types of loans that will be offered, Le., first mortgage, second mortgage,

home equity line of credit, fixed equity, conventional, VA or FHA;

o Loan limits concerning the percentage or amount of assets that will be
committed to residential real estate loans. A limit by each loan type is

recommended;
o Loan limits concerning the maximum amounts to be made available in

aggregate to any single borrower (excluding loans sold into the secondary

market);
o Debt ratios used to qualify loan applicants. Due consideration should be

given that debt ratios in real estate lending differ from consumer lending and
include factors such as the downpayment, LTV ratio, disposable income

and market or collateral risk issues;



o Trade area in which residential real estate loans will be offered, consistent
with the provisions of the Fair Housing Act;

o Qualification and experience requirements of personnel involved in making
and administering loans;

o Maximum loan-to-value ratios for the various types of loans made available,
including requirements for PMI at certain L’IV levels. Provisions for

adjusting L’IV ratios based on changing market conditions may be
appropriate;

o Pricing policy;

o Quality control policies to ensure adequate underwriting, servicing, follow-
up and collection procedures; and

o Monitoring policies to assess the interest rate, credit and collateral risks.

- Secondary Market. Although credit unions are not required to sell loans to
the secondary market, underwriting standard loans which conform to secondary
market investor requirements provide a number of advantages to lenders:

o Standard loans meet I~roven industry standards which minimize credit risk;

o Standard loans are saleable, providing some protection from interest rate
and liquidity risks;

o Standard loans produce improved yield on sale versus nonstandard
products; and

o Standard loans are widely accepted by consumers (members) as the

industry norm - simplifying marketing efforts.

Nonstandard loans should be limited to those which the credit union is safely able

to hold to maturity, including asset/liability management concerns. The
determination of "able to hold" should consider the level of capital in a credit

union. Interest rate and liquidity risk are virtually eliminated for loans which are
immediately sold into the secondary market. For loans that are not sold, these
risks can be managed effectively by granting loans which are saleable into the
secondary market and by careful adherence to an asset/liability management
program which measures risk and indicates the point at which loans should be sold

to minimize losses.

3



Writing loans to secondary market investor requirements does not requ=re that a
credit union qualify as a seller/servicer or master seller with one of the two

dominant participants in the secondary market, the Federal National Mortgage
Association (FNMA) or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC).
Loans may also be sold to other mortgage conduits, including some who are credit
union service organizations (CUSOs).

- Asset/liability Management. Credit unions engaged in residential real estate
lending should adopt an asset/liability management policy that addresses, at a
minimum, the rate sensitivity of the balance sheet, asset/liability maturity

matching, liquidity and cash flow needs and interest rate risk. Examiner’s have
noted several instances where mortgage programs funded by high cost certificates
of deposit have resulted in serious liquidity and interest rate mismatches. It is
advisable to develop simulation models to test the effect of reasonable interest
rate fluctuations on profitability and capital adequacy. Contingency plans should

be considered to determine when and if loans should be sold in order to maintain
cash flow, liquidity and profitability.

- Fixed Rate Loans. Because of the high level of interest rate risk, fixed rate
long-term mortgages should only be carried by credit unions that have made them
in conjunction with an ALM plan that is well thought out, carefully executed and
regularly reviewed. Future saleability is an important factor with fixed rate loans.

- Adjustsble (Variable) Ral;e Loans. The short repricing periods of adjustable
rate loans (and balloon mortgages) help to reduce interest rate risk. However,
infrequent adjustment periods with annual and lifetime interest rate caps mean that

interest rate risk is not entirely eliminated. Balloon mortgages carry an additional
risk of default during periods of rising interest rates because a borrower’s ability to
repay at the higher rate is limited. Interim monitoring of these loans is necessary.
In addition, these loans are limited by the fact that their low interest rates mean

lower earnings. Further, the low first-year rates that are offered to attract
borrowers can mean negative earnings for a year, or longer, under some
circumstances.

4



- Staffin(]. Credit union personnel wt~o underwrite and administer residential

real estate loans should be adecluately trained and experienced prior to becoming

involved with this type of lending. The use of untrained or ~nexperienced

13ersonnel shall be considered an unsafe and unsound lending practice. Credit
unions may want toconsider the use of qualified outside underwriters to review

loans before closing to ensure that secondary market standards are met.

Following are some of the issues that must be considered to ensure that loans
meet secondary market standards:

O Documentation - Uniform Instruments. Uniform instruments, as accepted by

the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA), FNMA and FHLMC, are highly recommended. Use of other
documents may be appropriate when the underlying loan is subject to sale
to the secondary market and the contracting investor has stipulated the
documentation which will be required. In general, most secondary market

investors insist on the use of Uniform Instruments.

O Appraisals. Part 722 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations pertains to
appraisal requirements. After January 1, 1992, an appraisal by a licensed
or certified appraiser, as appropriate, is required for each residential real
estate loan over $50,000. Transactions of $50,000 or less require a written

estimate of value performed by an independent, qualified individual. Credit
unions must ensure that the appraiser is competent to perform the work
assigned. This requires investigation concerning the training and experience
of the appraiser. Note, however, that for loans to be saleable on the
secondary market, the appraisal must be completed by a licensed or
certified appraiser, regardless of amount.

O Loan-to-Value (LTV) Ratio Limits. LTV limits should be established. For
conventional loans, the maximum LTV permissible should be no greater than
80 percent of the lower of the appraised value or sales price unless private
mortgage insurance (PMI) is obtained. The PMI should be obtained from a
company acceptable to the credit union and to established secondary
markets. On government insured loans, the LTV may not exceed the
applicable FHA or VA guidelines.



O Credit Reports. Credit unions should normally obtain a credit report before

granting a residential real estate loan. Credit reports should be acceptable

to the established secondary market. Typically, secondary market investors

require the use of a "residential mortgage credit report" as opposed to an
"in file" credit report.

o Hazard Insurance. A hazard insurance policy, naming the credit union as

loss payee, should be required on all residential real estate loans. The policy

should be in the amount of the original loan balance or the replacement

value of the structure, whichever is less. Coverage should be sufficient to

pay the mortgage balance including prior liens, if any.

O Grace Periods and Interest Calculations Basis. Residential real estate loans
documented for possible sale in secondary markets should have interest
calculation bases acceptable to those markets. Generally, to satisfy this
objective, loans must be based on a 30-day month/360-day year interest
calculation basis and have a 15-day grace period. Use of a 3Ooday month,
15-day grace period and a late payment fee is consistent with member
expectations, easier to administer and also facilitates future sale of the loan,
if that should become necessary.

O Title Search and Abstract. A title search or abstract must be performed

prior to the closing of all residential real estate loans to ensure that there is
enough unencumbered equity in the property to secure the loan.

O Title Insurance. Credit unions which desire to originate first mortgage loans

for possible sale into established secondary markets must obtain a lender’s
title insurance policy. Even if loans are not intended for sale, credit unions
should consider the benefits of requiring lender’s title insurance to protect
the credit union’s interests. Title insurance is also encouraged on second
mortgage loans.



O Indexes for Adjustable Rate Loans. The index used to establish the rate for
adjustable rate loan programs should be acceptable to secondary markets
and appropriate to the type of loan granted. Use of internal indexes for
adjustable rate loans are normally not acceptable to secondary market

investors or consumers. Finally, margins over the index should be
acceptable to the secondary market.

In addition to policies and practices generally required by the secondary market,
credit union real estate lending programs should also address the following:

- (~onstruction Loans. Loans should be limited to those which finance the
acquisition and construction of a member’s principal residence. Construction

involves the risks associated with the uncertainties of building. These loans carry
a higher risk of default and, therefore, entail more extensive underwriting and
administration than financing completed homes. Construction loans are expected

to meet, at a minimum, the following requirements:

o Detailed cost estimates and building plans should be obtained from the

member before approval of the loan;

o An evaluation of the quality of the builder including financial stability,
experience, and track record should be performed. Builder’s risk insurance

should be considered;

o Building permits should be acquired prior to disbursal of loan proceeds;

o The member should provide substantial equity in the project (30 percent is
suggested) consisting of funds or land value. The members’ funds should

be used before disbursing the proceeds of the loan. Loans involving
unimproved land are considered highly speculative and lower LTV ratios

should be required ( 50% to 60%);

o An appraisal, meeting the requirements of Part 722 of the NCUA Rules and
Regulations, must be obtained before approval, based on an "as is"
condition, and as if completed to specified plans; and



O Funds must be released in stages based on the percentage of the home’s
completion, verified by on-site inspections. On-site inspections should be

made only by qualified individuals, such as the original appraiser,
independent of the underwriting function of the credit union. Before

disbursing "draws", credit unions should consider updating the title search

to ensure that the title remains clear.

- (~0moliance with Consumer Protection Laws. Residential real estate loans are
subject to a number of special provisions concerning consumer protection. These

include requirements of the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, the Truth in Lending
Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Fair Housing Act, the Fair Credit
Reporting Act, the Flood Disaster Protection Act and the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act, including the recent disclosure provisions regarding a change in
loan servicers. Other requirements may also apply including state provisions and
Internal Revenue Service reporting requirements. Credit unions involved with
residential real estate lending must ensure that the provisions of these laws are

met before granting such loans.

Home equity line of credit loans (HELOCs) require the same careful underwriting
and administrative attention that is required of closed end loans (first and second
mortgages, fixed equity loans). The following guidelines specifically apply to

HELOCs:

o Written Lending Policies - The guidelines applicable to closed end loans

apply equally to HELOCs.

o Secondary Market - HELOCs are generally not saleable at this time;
therefore, standard underwriting standards are not available.

o Asset/liability Management - The guidelines applicable to closed end loans

apply equally to HELOCs.

o Staffing - The guidelines applicable to closed end loans apply equally to

HELOCs.
o Documentation - Uniform Instruments are not available. Credit unions

should ensure that documents meet all state and federal laws.
o Appraisals - Part 722 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations applies equally to

HELOCs.



Loan-to-Value (LTV) Ratios - LTV limits should be established.
Credit Reports - A credit report should be obtained prior to granting the
loan.
Hazard Insurance - A hazard insurance policy, naming the credit union as
loss payee, should be required. The policy should be in an amount
sufficient to pay the maximum credit line granted, including any prior liens.
Title Search and Abstract - A title search or abstract must be performed

prior to closing the loan.
Title Insurance - Credit unions are encouraged to consider the benefits of

title insurance in connection with HELOCs.
Indexes for HELOCs - The use of an internal index is not permissible under
the Federal Truth in Lending Act. Indexes selected should be outside of the
control of the credit union, and readily available to the public.

The secondary market for home equity loans is extremely limited; therefore, these
products require careful underwriting and administration in order to avoid creating
undue levels of risk. HELOCs generally feature long draw periods (up to 10 years)
and extended repayment periods (5 years after the end of the draw period). Credit
unions should tailor HELOCs to meet the needs of the members and the ability of

the credit union to manage such programs.

Payments should be required at least quarterly, if not monthly. Repayment terms

should call for regular principal and interest payments over the term. of the loan
and should provide for full amortization within a reasonable period after the close
of the "draw" period. Credit risk can be managed by monitoring draws and
repayments to ensure that, at the end of the draw period, borrowers have the
capacity for repayment and sufficient collateral in case they can’t pay.

Agreements should allow for the periodic review of creditworthiness and collateral
suitability.



e In summary, real estate lending is a valuable service to credit union members and
an important part of many credit union lending programs. Careful management of
the risks associated with real estate lending is an important factor in creating a
successful and profitable lending program; NCUA is committed to helping credit
unions better understand and manage these risks. These guidelines provide a
foundation for safe and sound real estate lending.

For the National Credit Union
Administration Board,

Chairman
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TO CREDIT UNIONS

NCLTA LETTER NO. 125

DATE: JUNE, 1991

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CREDIT UNION ADDRESSED:

The recently enacted 1990 National Affordable Housing Act (Act) contains several new
requirements for lenders, including credit unions, originating and/or servicing mortgage
loans. The Act amends other existing regulations. Specifically, the addition of Section 6
to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) requires disclosure to mortgage
applicants of historical data regarding the transfer of mortgage servicing. Enclosure (1) is
a summary of the various requirements of the Act.

Additionally, on March 20, 1991, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) issued a "Federal Register Notice" on the Act. This notice, Enclosure (2), contains
the following sample statements:

o "Disclosure Statement"; and

o "Notice of Assignment, Sale or Transfer of Servicing Rights"

Credit unions are required to make the disclosures upon application for a mortgage and
upon transfer of servicing rights. The models in Enclosure (2) may be used for this
purpose.

If you have any questions about the National Affordable Housing Act requirements and
the regulations it affects, please call the National Credit Union Administration regional
office serving your credit union.

For the National Credit Union Administration Board,

Roger W.~psen ~ ~

Chairman

Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF EXAMINATION AND INSURANCE

COMPLIANCE UPDATE

Attachment (1}

1990 National Affordable Housing Act

General Overview

On November 28, 1990, President Bush signed the Cranston-Gonzalez National
Affordable Housing Act (Act), which has several provisions affecting mortgage lenders
and servicers. The Act’s numerous provisions include disclosure requirements for the
transfer of mortgage servicing, for escrow accounts, and for prepayment of FHA loans.
The Act also extends the deadline and modifies the requirements for the homeownership
counselling program.

I. Mortgage Servicing Provisions

Section 941 of the Act amends the Real Estate Settlement Act (RESPA) and requires
detailed disclosure of the transfer, sale, or assignment (transfer) of mortgage servicing.
The disclosure requirements apply only to federally related mortgage loans (defined by
RESPA as any loan made by a lender regulated by any agency of the federal government,
or whose deposits or accounts are insured by an agency of the federal government)
subject to RESPA.

Disclosures at Application

Disclosures provided at the time of application must state whether servicing is expected
to be transferred while the loan is outstanding. The originating lender must disclose,
among other things, the percentage of all loans, within the nearest 25 percent,
transferred during tl~e most recent three calendar years, and an estimate of the
percentage of loans which will be transferred in the 1-year period after origination. The
disclosure must include a signed statement that the applicant has read and understood
the disclosure.

Current Servicer’s Disclosure at Time of Transfer

The current servicer must provide notice not less than 15 days before the effective date
of transfer of servicing. Alternatively, it can be provided at settlement. The notice must
include the effective date of the transfer; the current and new servicer’s names,
addresses, and toll free or collect call phone numbers; the dates on which the servicer
will cease accepting payments and the new servicer will begin accepting payments;
information on the continued availability of optional insurance policies; and a statement
that the transfer does not affect any term of the mortgage other than terms directly
related to servicing the mortgage.
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New Servicer’s Disclosure at Time of Transfer

The same notice (provided by the current servicer) must be provided by the new servicer
not more than 15 days after the effective date of transfer (unless the current servicer
was the originating lender and provided the notice at settlement).

Other Provisions Under Section 941

1. The servicer must make payments from the borrower’s required escrow account
(for taxes, insurance premiums, etc.) in a timely manner as payments become due.

2. Servicers are prohibited from assessing a late fee for 60 days after transfer
when the payment is timely but has been sent to the wrong servicer.

3. The servicer must provide a written acknowledgment of a borrower’s written
inquiry about the servicing of a loan within 20 days and either correct the error or explain
why the account is correct within 60 days.

4. The servicer may not provide information concerning a borrower’s disputed
payments to a consumer reporting agency (credit bureau) during the 60-day period
following receipt of the written request by the borrower concerning a payment dispute.

Liability

Failure to comply with any of the mortgage servicing provisions may subject the servicer
to significant liability. The liability provisions are similar to those for a violation of the
Truth in Lending Act. The borrower may receive up to $1,000 in punitive damages by
showing a pattern or practice of noncompliance. In a class action, punitive damages may
not exceed the lesser of: $1,000 for each member of the class; one percent of the net
worth of the servicer; or $500,000. Liability may be avoided if, within 60 days after
discovering an error, the servicer notifies the borrower of the error and makes appropriate
adjustments to the account.

Effective Date

Section 941 of the Act does not state when servicers must begin to comply with its
provisions. The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) published in the
Federal Register a model disclosure statement and an acknowledgment form for
disclosures at application on March 20, 1991. Conceivably, compliance was required as
of November 29, 1990, for the latter provisions, if not for all of the disclosures required
by this section. Servicers should be aware that compliance could be required
immediately.
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II. Mortgage Escrow Account Provisions

Section 942 of the Act pertains only to escrow accounts and has its own liability
provisions. It requires several disclosures about escrow accounts including a notice of
any shortage of funds in the account.

Disclosures at Closing

The servicer must provide a statement at closing or within 45 days of establishing an
escrow account itemizing charges to be paid during the first 12-month period after
settlement and stating the anticipated dates of such payments. If the statement is
provided at closing, it may be incorporated into the uniform settlement statement
(HUD-1).

Annual Disclosures

The servicer must provide an annual statement itemizing amounts placed in escrow by
the borrower and paid out of the account by the servicer. Servicers may not impose a
fee for preparation and mailing of this statement. The first annual statement must cover
the 12-month period beginning January 1, 1991, and should be mailed no later than
January 30, 1992, and annually thereafter.

Liability

HUD may impose a fine of $50 for each failure to provide an annual statement not to
exceed $100,000 in a 12-month period. If the failure to comply is deemed ~,
each violation is subject to a $100 penalty with no limit on the total liability.

III. Disclosure of Prepayment of FHA Loans

Section 329 of the Act requires disclosures concerning prepayment of FHA loans. When
an FHA loan is prepaid, interest is collected from the date of payment through the
scheduled payment date. The section requires servicers of FHA-insured loans to provide
borrowers at or before closing with a written notice (to be prescribed by HUD) describing
requirements the borrower must fulfill to avoid the accrual of interest after prepayment of
an FHA loan. It also requires an annual written notice stating the amount of principal
outstanding. The annual statement must also describe requirements the borrower must
fulfill to avoid the accrual of interest after prepayment of an FHA loan.
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Effective Date

HUD has 90 days from November 28, 1990, to issue regulations for these provisions.
The provisions concerning disclosures at closing will apply to loans executed after the
expiration of the 90-day period. The annual statement requirement, however, applies to
FHA loans outstanding as of the expiration of the 90-day period.

IV. Homeownership Counseling

Section 576 of the Act requires lenders to inform borrowers within 45 days of an initial
loan default of the availability of homeownership counseling. Lenders were previously
required to notify delinquent borrowers of the availability of counseling but no specific
time frame was required. The section extends the housing counseling requirements
through September 30, 1992.

Effective Date

The counseling notification provisions are effective immediately.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Office of the Assistant Secretary for

Commissioner

[DOCket NO. N,,~1-3191; FR-2942-N-01 ]

Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act, Sect~n S Model Disclosure
Statement and Applicant’s
Acknowtedgement of Servicing
Transfer;, Sample Language for
Tmns/er Notmcat~on
AGENCY:. Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Housing--Federal Housing
Commissioner.
~’no~: Notice
~MMARY:, This Notice sets forth the
Model Disclosure Statement and
Applicant’s Acknowledgment (hereafter
generally called Disclosm’e Statement)
required by the Cranston-Gonzalez
National Affordable Housin8 Act {Pub.
L. 101.-62~ approved November ~ 1990}
(the Act} re~arding the potential transfer

of mortS~e servzcm~ for any feder~y-
related s~r’,~e loan. "Federally-
related mo~g~e loan" is defied
s~tion 3(1} of the Real Estate
Settlement ~oc~s Act (~PA}
U.S.C. 2~ et s~.) ~d ~e de£mi~
refined In ~e implementing ~en
for ~PA (Relation X} (24
at ~ 3~.5(b}. Ce~in exceptions
coverage are set fo~ in
~is Disclos~ Statement must be
to evew applicant for a federally-m~
me,age loan. which in~udes ne~
evew one- to fo~ family residen~
mo~age loan in ~e United Stst~
~~ OA~ Ma~

Grant ~ Mitchell or Jo~ B. Sh~.
~ce of General Co.eel. {~}
~. ~m Z~ ~pa~e~
Housi~ and Urban Develo~ent.
T~ St~e~ SW.. Washi~to~ ~ ~.
~s is not a toH-~e n~.)

Paperwork Requirements

The information collection
reqmrements contained in this No~k~

hav~ been approved for a period of 60
daeys by the Office of Management anti
Badger. under section 3.504(h) of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 {44
U.S.C. 3054(h)). and assigned OMB
contz~l number 2502-0458. The public
reporP.ng burden for each of these
coffections of information is estimated
te include the time for revtewin~
tnstm~:ms, searching existing data
se~me~ ~athering and maintaining the
data needed, and completing and
reviewing the collection of information
Infoz~ation on the estimated public
m~rtin8 burden is provided under the
Preamble heacLina. Other Matters. Send
~en~ regardin~ this burden
estimam or any other aspect of this
�o~kctiozz information, includin~
~stions for reducing this burden.
.~dn 30 days from the date of this
NoEce to the Department of Housing
sad Urban Development. Rules Docket
~ 4SI Seventh Street SW., room
~ Washington. DC 20410. and to the
~ of Information and Regulatory
Affslrs. Office of Management and
~ad~et, Washington, DC 20503.

Section 941 of the Cranston-Goaza~z
National Affordable Hou~i~ Act (Pah.
L. 101-fl2.~ approved November ~ ~}
(~ Act} ~ded ~ ~al ~te
~ttiement ~ A~ ~A} ~
U~ ~ ~.) ~
s~tion ~ which ~s dl~l~ to
ap~cants of histo~ data ~in8

is. the risht to �otl~t mortSaSe
payments for principal interest and
escrow accotmt ttsm~ ~ ~~t

be given ~8fl~ ~n~m~ ~e
likeiiho~ ~at ~e~ m~ ~
~t be ~nsfe~ ~on 6 sets fo~
a~tiona] noti~ ~qu~ents ~d
o~r ~ for ~m and pin, des
f~ ~e collagen of ~ases and costs
by ~we~ ~ ~ for
n~compltan~.

~ is complyi~ ~ ~e
r~i~ments nf ~ctio~ ~a~2] ~d
~a)(3} to p~mulsate a Mo~l Dlsc]osure
Sta~ment and Appli~nt’s
~owie~menL ~ has also
p~vi~d s~ple 18~aBe that ~D

believes will assist mortgage servicers
la mmldyln8 udtlt the other notice
requizements set o~t in ~e new
¯ ~e ~pie ~o may ~
~ ~t ~ ~d new
~~, ~ m a.~e no~,
as ~e ti~ p~sions of ~ti~
met ~le ~ an~cipates that
o~ this ssmpie lszquege will help sss~re
buyers and sel~e.:8 ef me,gage servicing
that ~be notice requirements of section
have be~n followed, the use of thia
lan~S~ is not mam~atory.

All of the provisions of Section
appear on tbeh’ face to be effective
immediately upon enactment of the Act.
Sections 6(a}(2} and 6(a)(3), hewers,
give the Secretary
of enactment to develop a Model
Disclosure Statement and Applicaat’a
Acknowledgement. HUD concludes,
therefore, that development of this
Model Disclosure Statement and
Applicant’s Acknowledgement is a
qua non for lender compliance.
6(a) is therefore effective upon
publication of this Notice.

Certain clarifications by the
C~z~ressional Conferees re~ardin~
mortsese servicin~ (136 Con& Rec.
~ October 2~, 1990) and in the
~oi~t Explanatory Statement of the
Committee of Conference for the Act
indicate a Congressional intent that
saddens 6(b}. 6(c). 6(d} and 6(e) of the
A~t were to become effective 6Odays
from the date of enactment, and not
immediately upon enactment. HUD is
pervaded that Congress intended a 60-
day d~ay to allow servicers to phase in
the procedures set out in sections
~�). 6(d) and 6(e). However. this
reforence to a (~-day delay in the
JelJslative history does not fully protect
sm~cers from lawsuits for actions
during the fh’st ~0 days after enactment
of~ke Act. and I-I!3D has no authority
under section 941 to 8dminist~ati~ ely
implement this 60-day delay. However.
HUD he,eves that a technical
amendment to the Act may be enacted
by Conies= to e~iz~inate lender
e~poeure durir~ the first 60 days after
enactment, and possibly until
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rulemaking on section 941 is completed.
Further rulemakin~ dealing with
provisions of the new section 6,
including the preemption of state law
provisions, has been initiated and will
follow this Notice.

Set forth below is the Disclosure
Statement and sample language
pursuant to section 6 of RESPA. The
Disclosure Statement is to be delivered
to the applicant at the time of
application, and the Applicant’s
Acknowledgement portion is to be
signed by the applicant, and co-
applicant, if any. If no face to face

interview is held at the time of
application, the Disclosure Statement is
to be delivered to the applicant upon
receipt of the application. An executed
Disclosure Statement is a required part
of any application package. If an
application m received by a mortgage
broker, that broker is responsible for
assuring that the Disclosure Statement is
provided to the applicant by any lender
with whom the loan is placed. If co-
applicants indicate the same address on
their application, one copy delivered to
the address shown is sufficient. If
different addresses are shown on the

application or if the Disclosure
Statement is to be executed in
counterparts, a copy must be delivered
to each of the applicants. Delivery is
effectuated by placing the document in
the mail, with prepaid ru.st-class
postage. There is currently no limit on
the record retention period for copies of
the executed Disclosure Statements,
althoush HUD anticipates that Congress
may later enact a statute of limitations
provision for actions under this Section,
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
[Use Lender’s business stationery or similar heading]

NOTICE TO MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS:       THE RIGHT TO COLLECT

YOUR MORTGAGE LOAN pAYMENTS MAY BE T~ANSFERRED-
FEDERAL

LAW GIVES YOU CERTAIN RIGHTS.
READ THIS STATEMENT AND SIGN

IT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND
ITS CONTENTS.

for a mortgage loan covered by the
Because you are ~PPh[5~g ~ ~ct ,RESPA~ (12 U.S.C. S2601 et

Real zstat~ Settle~egu ~~u~ -thlt Federal law. This
se ) you nave certar~ r~9 _     -~-~    It also ~ells you what
~e~ta[ement tells you aDout those rz~,~.
the chances are that the servicing for this loan may be
transferred to a different loan servicer. -Servicing" refers to
collecting your principal, interest and escrow account payments.
If your loan servicer changes, there are certain procedures that
must be followed. This statement generally explains those
procedures.

Transfer rac ices and re uirements

If the servicing of your loan is assigned, sold, or
transferred to a new servicer, you must be given written noticethat transfer. The present loan servicer must send you notice~ writing of the assignment, sale or transfer of the servicing

efore the date of the transfer. The newless than 15 day~ b               ’ e within 15 days after the
not        .               o send you not~c              .               ma
loan servicer mus~ als -,.^ a notice of prospectlve transzer
da~e of the transzer. ~,
be provided to you at settlement (when title to your new property

ou to satisfy these requirements. The law
¯ ~ransferred to y. ) ...... mnre than 30 days after a~ ..... ~ ~elav in the tlme ~nu~.---- ---~^- ~tain limite~~I~wo ~ -- ~ ¯ " ~ OU U~ ~ .
~vansfer~ for servrcers to no~_[ [_ ~an-ed abruptly. Thrs
-~--umst’nces, when your servlc~r ~_~ ~ ~ved is in
clrc a servl~ ~ --- for cause,
exception applies only if your                                     or
bankruptcy proceedings, or is involved in a conservatorship
receivership initiated by a Federal agency.

Notices must contain certain information. They must contain
he transfer of the servicing of your loan

the effectlve date. of t              me address, and toll-free or collect
w servicer, the n~ ,     _ ¯ . toll-free orto the ne                      e new servicer, and

call telephone 9um~.er of ~___ of a ~erson or department for both
collect call telephone numm~r and your new servicer to answer your
your present service During the 60-day
questions about the transfer of servicing.
period following the effective date of the transfer of the loan
servicing, a loan payment received by your old servicer before
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its due date may not be treated by the new loan servicer as late,
and a late fee may not be imposed on you.

ComDlaint Resolution

Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. §2605) gives you certain
consumer rights, whether or not your loan servicinq is
transferred. If you send a "qualified written request" to your
loan servicer concerning the servicing of your loan, your
servicer must provide you with a written acknowledgment within 20
business days of receipt of your request. A "qualified written
request" is a written correspondence, other than notice on a
payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the servicer,
which includes your name and account number, and your reasons for
the request¯ Not later than 60 business days after receiving
your request, your servicer must make any appropriate corrections
to your account, and must provide you with a written
clarification regarding any dispute. During this 60-day period,
your servicer may not provide information to a consumer reporting
agency concerning any overdue payment related to such period or
qualified written request.

Damaqes and Costs

Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages and costs for
individuals or classes of individuals in circumstances where
servicers are shown to have violated the requirements of that
Section.

Servicinq Transfer Estimates b70rlqinal Lender

The following is the best estimate of what will happen to
the servicing of your mortgage loan~

We do not service mortgage loans¯ We intend to
assign, sel~, or transfer the servicing of your loan to
another party. You will be notified at settlement regarding
the servicer.

OR
We are able to service this loan and presently intend

to 6 so. However, that may change in the future. For all
the loans that we make in the 12-month period after your
loan is funded, we estimate that the chances that we will
transfer the servicing of those loans is between~
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0 to 25%

26 to 50%

51 to 75%

76 to 100%

This is only our best estimate and it is not binding.
Business conditions or other circumstances may affect our
future transferring decisions.

This is our record of transferring the servicing of th~
loans we have made in the past:

Year
Percentaqe of Loans Transferre~ (Rounded to

nearest quartile-
0%, 25%, 50%, 75%
or 100%)

19__

The estimates in 2. and 3. above do not include transfers toaffillates or subsidiaries. If the servicing of your loan
is transferred to an affiliate or subsidiary in the future,
you will be notified in accordance with RESPA.

LEND~:R [Signature Not Mandatory]

DATE

INSTRUCTIONS TO PREPARER: For applications received in calendar
year 1991 after the effective date of this Notice, the
information in 2. above will be for calendar year 1990 only; for
applications received in 1992, this information will be for
calendar years 1990 and 1991; and for applications received in
1993 and thereafter, this information will be for the previous
three calendar years.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANT

I/we have read this disclosure form, and understand
contents, as evidenced by my/our signature(s) below.

APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE

CO-APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE

DATE
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[ SAMPLE LANGUAGE ]

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT, SALE OR TRANSFER
OF SERVICING RIGHTS

YOu are hereby notifled~ that the servicing of your mortgage
loan, that is, the right to collect payments from you, is being
assigned, sold or transferred from to

, effective ¯

The assignment, sale or transfer of the servicing of the
mortgage loan does not affect any term or condition of the
mortgage instruments, other than terms directly related to the
servicing of your loan.

Except in limited circumstances, the law requires that your
present servicer send you this notice at least 15 days before
this effective date or at closing. Your new servicer must also
send you this notice no later that 15 days after this effective
date or at closing. [In this case, the present servicer and the
new servicer have combined all necessary information in this one
notice].

Your present servicer is ¯
If you have any questions relating to the transfer of servicing
from your present servicer call
[enter the name of an individual or department here] between

a.m. and         . p.m. on the following days             ...
. This is a toll-free [or collect call] number.

* This notification is a requirement of Section 6 of the Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (12 U.S.C. $2605).

INSTRUCTIONS TO PREPARERz Delivery means placing the notice in
the mail, first class postage prepaid, prior to 15 days before
the effective date of transfer (transferor) or prior to 15 days
after the effective date of transfer (transferee}. However, this
notice maybe sent not more than 30 days after the effective date
of the transfer of servicing rights if assignment, sale or
transfer of the servicing of the mortgage loan is preceded by
termination of the contract for servicing the loan for cause,
commencement of proceedings for bankruptcy of the servicer, or
commencement of proceedings by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC} or the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) foe
conservatorshIp or receivership of ~he servicer, or an entity by
which the servicer is owned or controlled.
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Your new servicer will be
The business address for your new servicer is~

The toll-free [or collecn call] telephone number of your new
servicer is                              If you have any questions
relating to the transfer of servicing to your new servicer call

[enter the name of an
individual or depar~men~ here] at [toll free
or collect call telephone number] between a.m. and

p.m. on the following days .

The date that your present servicer will stop accepting
payments from you is
your new servicer will start accepting payments ~romTh~ouda~se tha~

[Use this paragraph if appropriate; otherwise oml.t] The
transfer of servicing rights may affect the terms of or the
continued availability of mortgage life or dlsabillty insurance
or any other ~ype of optional insurance in the f011owlng manner

and you should take the
following action to maintain �overage~              ,

You should also be aware of the following information, which
is set out in more detail in Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C.
$2605)~

During the 60-dayperlod following the effective date of the
transfer of the loan servicing, a loan payment received by you=
old servicer before its due date may not be trea~ed by the new
loan servicer as late, and a late fee may not be imposed on you.

Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. $2605) gives you certain
consumer rights. If you send a "qualified written request" to
your loan servicer concerning the servicing of your loan, your
servicer must provide you with a written acknowledgment within 20
business days of receipt of your request. A *qualified written
request" is a written correspondence, other than notice on a
payment coupon or other paymen~ medium supplied by the servicer,
which includes your name and account number, and your reasons foe
the request. No~ later than 60 business days after receiving
your request, your servicer must make any appropriate corrections
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-" to your account, and mus~ provide you wi~h a vr~ittenclarification regarding any dispute. During ~his 60-day period,

O y our servicer may not provide information to a consumer reporting
agency concerning any overdue payment rela~ed to such period or
qualified written request.

Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages and costs for
individuals or classes of individuals in circumstances whereservicers are shown to have violated the requirements of tha~
Section. You should seek legal advice if you believe your rights
have been violated.

Authority:. Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act of 1974, as mended
U.S.C. ~ et seq.).

Datech March 14. 1991.

A~n# Assistant Secretary ~or tIousins-"
Federal Hou~in# Commi#~ioner.
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§701.26 Credit Union Service
Contracts.

(a) A Federal credit union may act as a repre-
sentative of and enter into a contractual agreement
with one or more credit umons or other organiza-
tions for the purpose of sharing, utilizing, renting,
leasing, purchasing, selling, and/or joint ownership
of fixed assets or engaging in activities and/or serv.
ices which relate to the daily operations of credit
unions. Agreements must be in writing, and shall
advise all parties subject to the agreement that the
goods and services provided shall be subject to ex-
amination by the NCUA Board to the extent
permitted by law.

(b) Where any agreement calls for, or requires,
the payment in advance of the actual or estimated
charges for more than 3 months such payment shall
be deemed an investment in a credit union service
organization and subject to the limitations delin-
eated in Sections i07(7)(I) and I07(5)(D) of the
Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. Sections
1757(5)(I) and 1757 (5)(D)).

§701.27 Investments in and Loans to
Credit Union Service
Organizations.

(a) Scope. Sections 107(7)(I)and 107(5)(D)of the
Federal Credit Union Act (12 U.S.C. 1757(7)(I) and
1757(5)(D)) authorize Federal credit unions to
invest in and make loans to credit union service
organizations. This regulation implements those
sections by addressing various issues, including
monetary limits on loans and investments, the
structure of credit union service organizations, their
customer base, and the range of services and activi-
ties that they may provide. The regulation also
establishes prudential standards for Federal credit
union involvement with credit union service organi-
zations, through provisions concerning conflicts of
interest, accounting practices, and NCUA access to
books and records. The regulation applies only in
cases where one or more Federal credit unions have
invested in or made loans to an organization pur-
suant to Sections 107(7XI) or 107(5)(d). The regula.
tion does not regulate credit union service
organizations directly but rather establishes
conditions of Federal credit union investments in
and loans to such organizations.

(b) Limits imposed by the Federal Credit Union

(1) Section 107(7)(1) of the Act:
(i) Authorizes a Federal credit union to

invest in shares, stocks or obligations of credit union
service oganizations in amounts not exceeding, in

the aggregate, 1% of the credit union’s paid-in and
unimpaired capital and surplus;

(ii) Limits credit union service organizations
to providing services associated with the routine
operations of credit unions; and

(iii) Prohibits a Federal credit union from
utilizing this authority to acquire control, directly
or indirectly, of another financial institution, or to
invest in shares, stocks or obligations of an
insurance company, trade association, liquidity
facility, or other similar orgamzation.

(2) Section 107(5}(D) of the Act:
(i) Authorizes a Federal credit union to

make loans to credit union service organizations in
amounts not exceeding, in the aggregate, 1% of its
paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus (this is
independent of the 1% investment limit pursuant
to Section 107(7)(I);

(ii) Requires that credit union service
organizations exist primarily to meet the needs of
their member credit unions; and

(iii) Limits credit union service organizations
to business relating to the daily operations of the
credit unions they serve.

(c) Definitions.--(1) Affiliated credit unions
means those credit unions that have either invested
in or made loans to a credit union service
organization.

(2) Official means any director or committee
member.

(3) Immediate family member means a spouse
or .other family members living in the same
household.

(4) Paid.in and unimpaired capital and surplu~
means shares and undivided earnings.

(5) Senior management employee means the
credit union’s chief executive officer (typically thi~
individual holds the title of President or
Treasurer/Manager), any assistant chief executive
officers (e.g., Assistant President, Vice President or
Assistant Treasurer/Manager) and the chief
financial officer (Comptroller).
(d) Regulatory provisions.--(1) Limits on

fund/n@. A Federal credit union by itself, with other
credit unions and/or with non~redit union partise,
may invest in and/or loan to a credit union service
organization. A Federal credit union’s invegnmnts
in credit union" service organizations may not
exceed, in the aggregate, 1% of the Federal m~dit
union’s paid-in and unimpaired capital and mu’pltm
as of its last calendar year~nd financial report. A
Federal credit union’s loans to credit union service
organizations may not exceed, in the aggregate, 1%
of the Federal credit union’s paid-in and
unimpaired capital and surplus as of ite last
calendar year~nd financial report.

Chanse 6/December, 1991 701-19
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(2) Structura A Federal credit umon may
invest in or loan to a credit union service
organization only if the organization is structured
as either a corporation or limited partnership.

(i) Corporation. A credit union service
organization chartered as a corporation must be
adequately capitalized and operated as a separate
entity. A Federal credit umon investing in or mak-
ing loans to such a corporation must take those
steps necessary to ensure that it will not be held lia-
ble for obligations of the corporation.

(ii) Limited partnership. A Federal credit
union may participate only as a limited partner in
a credit union service organization structured as a
limited partnership. As a limited partner, the Fed-
eral credit union must not engage in those activities
(e.g., control, management, decision-making),
which, under state law, would cause the credit
union to lose its status as limited partner, and cor-
respondingly its limited liability, and be treated as
a general partner.

(3) Legalopinion. A Federal credit union mak-
ing an investment in or loan to a credit union ser-
vice organization must obtain written legal advice
as to whether the credit union service organization
is established in a manner that will limit the credit
union’s potential exp~ure to no more than the loss
of funds invested in or lent to the credit union ser-
vice organization.

(4) Customer base. A Federal credit union may
invest in or loan to a credit union service organiza-
tion only if the organization primarily serves credit
unions and/or the membership of affiliated credit
unions (as defined in paragraph (cX1) of this
Section).

(5) Permissible services and activities. A Federal
credit union may invest in and/or loan to those
credit union service organizations that provide only
one or more of the following services and activities:

(i) Operationa/ service& Credit card and
debit card services; check cashing and wire trans-
fers; internal audits for credit unions; ATM ser-

processing;, shared credit union branch (service cen-
ter) operations; sale of repeseeseed collateral;
management, development, sale or lease of fixed
assets; sale, lease or servicing of computer hardware
or software; management and personnel training

retention and storage; microi’flm and microfiche
services; alarm-monitoring and other security ser-
vices; debt collection services; credit analysis; con-
sumer mortgage loan origination; loan processing,
servicing and sales; coin and currency services; pro-
vision of forms and supplies.

(ii) Financial seroice& Financial planning
and counseling; retirement counseling;, investment
counseling; securities brokerage services; estate
planning; income tax preparation; acting as
administrator for prepaid legal service plans;
developing and administering IRA, Keogh, deferred
compensation, and other personnel benefit plans;
trust services; acting as trustee, guardian, conser-
vator, estate administrator, or in any other fiduci-
ary capacity; real estate brokerage services; travel
agency services; agency for sale of insurance; per.
sonal property leasing; and provision of vehicle war.
ranty programs.

Cfii) NCUA approval of other service~ Any ser.
vice or activity which is not authorized in para.
graph (d)(SXi) or (ii) of this Section must receive
NCUA Board approval before a Federal credit
union may invest in and/or loan to the credit union
service organization that offers the service or
activity. Any request fi~m NCUA Board approval
of a new service or activity should include a full
explanation and complete documentation of the
service or activity and how that service or activity
is associated with routine credit union operations.
The request should be submitted to the appropriate
NCUA Regional Office. The request will be treated
as a petition to amend paragraph (dXSXi) or (ii) of
this Section and NCUA will request public com-
ment or otherwise act on the petition within 60 days
atter receipt.

(6) Confl.ict of interest. (i) Individuals who serve
as officials of, or senior managemeng employees of,
an affiliated Federal credit union (as defined in
(cX1)), and immediate family members of such
individuals, may not receive any salary, commi~
sion, investment income, or other income or com.
pensation from a credit union service organization
either directly or indirectly, or from any person
being served through the credit union service
organization. This provision does not prohibit an
official or senior management employee of a Fed-
eral credit union from assisting in the operation of
a credit union service organization, provided the
individual is not compensated by the credit union
service organization. Further, the credit union ser-
vice organization may reimburse the Federal credit
union for the services provided by the individual.

(ii) The prohibition contained in paragraph
(dX6Xi) also applies to any employee not otherwise
covered if the employee is directly involved in deal-
ing with the credit union service organization
unless the board of directors determinas that the
employee’s position does not present a conflict of
interest.

(iii) All transactions with business associates
or family members not specifically prohibited by
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this subsection (dX6) must be conducted at arm’s
length and in the interest of the credit union.

(7) Accounting procedures; acces# to informa-
tion--(i) Federal credit union accounting. A Federal
credit union must follow generally accepted
accounting principles (GKAP) in its involvement
with credit union service organizations.

(ii) Credit union service organization account.
ir~" audits and financial statern~nt~ NCUA access
to books and record~ An affiliated Federal credit
union mug obtain written agreements from a credit
union service organization, prior to investing in or
lending to the organization, that the organization
will:

(A) Follow GAAP.
(B) Render financial statements (balance

sheet and income statement) at least quarterly and
obtain a Certified Public Accountant audit annu-
ally and provide copies of such to the affliated Fed-
eral credit union, and

(C) Provide the NCUA Board, or its
representatives, with complete access to any books
and records of the credit union service organization,
as deemed necessary by the Board in carrying out
its responsibilities under the Federal Credit Union
Act.                         "

(8) Preexisting. credit union sew~ce org.ani.

(i) Any Federal credit union investments in
existence prior to the effective date of this regula.
tion. May 27,1986, must conform with this regula.
tion not later than May 27,1987, unless the NCUA
Board grants its prior approval to continue such
investment for a stated period.

(ii) Any Federal credit union loans in exis-
tence prior to the effective date of this regulation
must conform with this regulation not later than
May 27, 1987, unless:

(A) The NCUA Board grants its prior
approval to continue the loan for a stated period, or

(B) Under the terms of its loan agreement
the Federal credit union cannot require accelerated
repayment without breaching the agreement.

(e) Other/aw& A credit union service organiza-
tion must comply with applicable Federal, state and
local laws.

§701Y,8 Deleted July 1982.

§~01.29 Deleted June 1979.

§701.30 Safe Deposit Box Service.

A Federal credit union may lease safe deposit
boxes to its members.

§701.31 Nondiscrimination
Requirements.

(a) Definitions.. As used in ~ part, the term:
(1) "application" carries the meaning of that

~erm as defined in 12 C.F.R. 202.2(fl (Regulation
B), which is as follows: "An oral or written request
for an extension of credit that is made in accord-
ance with procedures established by a creditor for
the type of credit requested";

(2) "dwelling" carries the meanin~ of that
term as defined in 42 U.S.C. 3602(b) (Fair Hous-
in~ Act), which is as follows: "Any buildi~,
ture, or portion thereof which is occupied as, or

by one or more families, and any vacant ~ which
is offered for sale or lease for the construction or
location thereon of any buildin6, structure, or por-
tion thereof"; and

(3) "real estate-related loan" means any loan
for which application is made to finance or

ment, repair, or maintenance of a dwelling.
(b) Nond~¢v~v~n~fion ~n Lending:

(1) A Federal credit union may not deny a
real eetate-related loan, nor may it discriminate
in settin6 or exercisi~ its rights pursuant to
the terms or conditions of such a loan, nor may
it discourage an application for such a loan, on
the basis of the race, color, national orion, reli-
sio  ser  handicap, or familial stares (havin 
children under the a~e of 18) of:

(i) any applicant or joint applicant;

plioant or joint applicant~
(fii) the present or prospective own~r~, l~-

sees, t~zant~, or occupants of the dw~ing for
which a real estate-relat~i loan is

(iv) the present or prospective owners,
lessees, t~mnt~, or occupanta of other dwellin~
in the vicim’ty of the dw~_g for which a r~l

a Federal ci~iit union may not consider a
criterion or axerc~ a lmding policy which
effect of discr~_~ on the basis of

Guidelines concerning possible exceptio~ to
provision appear in paragraph (eX1) of th~
esctio~

(3) Consideration of any of the following

is not necessary to a Federal credit tmion’a
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